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ABSTRACT: Tight control of the volume and composition of the pleural liquid is
necessary to ensure an efficient mechanical coupling between lung and chest wall.
Liquid enters the pleural space through the parietal pleura down a net filtering pressure
gradient. Liquid removal is provided by an absorptive pressure gradient through the
visceral pleura, by lymphatic drainage through the stomas of the parietal pleura, and
by cellular mechanisms. Indeed, contrary to what was believed in the past, pleural
mesothelial cells are metabolically active, and possess the cellular features for active
transport of solutes, including vesicular transport of protein. Furthermore, the
mesothelium was shown, on the basis of recent experimental evidence, both in vivo
and in vitro, to be a less permeable barrier than previously believed, being provided with
permeability characteristics similar to those of the microvascular endothelium. Direct
assessment of the relative contribution of the different mechanisms of pleural fluid
removal is difficult, due to the difficulty in measuring the relevant parameters in the
appropriate areas, and to the fragility of the mesothelium. The role of the visceral
pleura in pleural fluid removal under physiological conditions is supported by a number
of findings and considerations.
Further evidence indicates that direct lymphatic drainage through the stomas of the
parietal pleura is crucial in removing particles and cells, and important in removing
protein from the pleural space, but should not be the main effector of fluid removal. Its
importance, however, increases markedly in the presence of increased intrapleural liquid
loads. Removal of protein and liquid by transcytosis, although likely on the basis of
morphological findings and suggested by recent indirect experimental evidence, still
needs to be directly proven to occur in the pleura. When pleural liquid volume increases,
an imbalance occurs in the forces involved in turnover, which favours fluid removal. In
case of a primary abnormality of one ore more of the mechanisms of pleural liquid
turnover, a pleural effusion ensues. The factors responsible for pleural effusion may be
subdivided into three main categories: those changing transpleural pressure balance,
those impairing lymphatic drainage, and those producing increases in mesothelial and
capillary endothelial permeability. Except in the first case, pleural fluid protein
concentration increases above normal: this feature underlies the classification of pleural
effusions into transudative and exudative.
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The thin layer of liquid present between the pleural
surfaces has the important function of providing the
mechanical coupling between the chest wall and lung,
which ensures instantaneous transmission of perpen-
dicular forces between the two structures, and allows
their sliding in response to shearing forces [1, 2]. It
also provides lubrication of the reciprocal motions of
the two structures during breathing. Two views, in
part compatible, exist on the nature of the mechan-
isms providing the mechanical coupling between
the lung and chest wall. They have been extensively
described and reviewed elsewhere [1–11].
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For the coupling to be effective, the volume of
pleural liquid required for lubrication must be kept
down to a minimum [1, 2], and the colloidosmotic
pressure must be low in order to keep this volume
small. On the other hand, liquid tends to be drawn
into the space, along with small solutes and, to a lesser
extent, protein, because the recoils of lung and chest
wall act as opposing forces over most of the range
of respiratory volumes. The pressure acting on the
pleural surface (Ppl) at midlung height averages
y-6 cmH2O during a tidal breath, becomes more
negative with deeper breaths, and is more negative
at the top of the space than at the bottom, decreas-
ing by y0.2 cmH2O?cm
-1 height in man, and 0.5–
0.7 cmH2O?cm
-1 in dogs and rabbits (reviewed in
[1–3]). The control of volume and composition of the
pleural liquid is affected by a number of mechanisms
removing from the pleural space the liquid filtered
from the parietal pleura, small solutes and protein.
They include the Starling forces through the mesothe-
lium and the adjacent connective tissue capillaries,
the lymphatic drainage through the parietal pleura
stomata, and the activity of mesothelial cells. This
review will discuss the present knowledge concerning
these mechanisms and their relative contributions to
pleural fluid turnover. While the first two mechanisms,
described long ago, have received great attention and
evoked lively debates, cellular mechanisms involved
in pleural fluid turnover have until recently been
neglected. Relevance will be given to the role of
mesothelial cells in transpleural transport, namely to
their solute-coupled liquid absorption [12], and to
recent findings on vesicular transport of protein.
Morphological basis of transpleural exchange
The total surface area of the visceral pleura (both
cavities) isy220 cm2 in 2 kg rabbits, andy1,000 cm2
in 9 kg dogs [13]; that of the parietal pleura, computed
from that facing the lungs [13] plus that of the costo-
phrenic sinuses, is approximately the same. Pleural
surface area roughly increases in proportion to body
mass2/3 (a measure of surface area: body weight to the
2/3 power); it should bey4,000 cm2 in a 70 kg man.
The pleurae comprise a layer of mesothelial cells and
the underlying connective tissue [14–19]. The cytolo-
gical, cytochemical and structural features of the
mesothelial cells are common to all serosae in a variety
of animal species (man, sheep, pig, dog, rabbit)
[19–22], supporting the view of the mesothelium as
an entity [22]. Contrary to the past, when mesothelial
cells were thought to merely provide a passive
envelope to serosal cavities, they are now recognised
as active cells, involved in many structural and
metabolic functions [15, 19, 23–26]. They are provided
with abundant organelles, extensive cytoskeleton,
ribonucleic acid, glycogen stores, and enzymatic
activities [15, 19, 22, 26]; they synthesise macromole-
cules of the underlying connective tissue, and biolo-
gically active molecules [19, 23]; they are reactive cells,
responding to inflammatory stimuli with increases
in the above activities, expression of more enzymes,
release of cytokines, growth factors and chemotactic
peptides [15, 19, 23, 24].
A key function of the mesothelium, long over-
looked, is its active role in transerosal transport.
Pleural mesothelial cells possess all the features
required for active transport [25], and hints for such
transport through the visceral pleura have been found
since 1977 [26]. Proof of the expression of active
transcellular transporters in peritoneal mesothelium
[27], and indirect evidence for a solute-coupled liquid
transport across the pleura [8, 28–35] have now been
provided. The apical microvilli of mesothelial cells
[14–16, 18–22, 36] increase the surface area available
for exchange, and may act in association with vesicles
(see below) in transcellular transport [19, 37]. Their
density (ranging from 2–6 mm-2 [36] to 30 mm-2 [16])
displays regional variations, being greater in the
caudal regions, and in the visceral than in the parietal
pleura [18]. Their number increases after intraperito-
neal injection of albumin [37], and when the mesothe-
lial cell is activated [19]. They also contribute to
reducing friction between the visceral and parietal
mesothelia, through the glycoproteins rich in hya-
luronic acid (secreted by mesothelial cells) they entrap
[36]. Phospholipids are adsorbed to the apical surface
of mesothelial cells [38, 39]: they provide bound-
ary lubrication (appropriate for the slowly moving
pleurae) at points where no liquid is interposed
between cells, and reduce mesothelial permeability
[40–43], as they do in epithelia [44]. Mesothelial cells
are joined in the apical part of the intercellular space
by junctional complexes [15, 16, 18, 19–22], compris-
ing 1–5 stranded tight junctions 8–9 nm wide, similar
to those of venular endothelium [19]. Accordingly, in
line with the notion that openings in these junctions
represent the diffusional pathway for small solutes
[45–48], the permeability of the mesothelium to small
solutes is similar to that of microvascular endothe-
lium [40, 41, 43]. Finally, numerous free cytoplasmic
vesicles, 40–60 nm in diameter, are observed in
mesothelial cells [15, 16, 18–22, 25]; coated vesicles,
responsible for receptor-mediated endocytosis were
also found [15]. Analogous to what is known about
the endothelium [48], morphologists have emphasised
their role in protein transfer [15, 18, 19, 25]. Conversely,
most physiologists interested in exchanges across the
pleura generally neglected, or dismissed, any role of
transcytosis in protein removal from the pleural space,
attributing this function exclusively to lymphatic stomas
(see below).
The submesothelial connective tissue contains blood
vessels and lymphatics [14, 17–22, 25, 35]. Fibres (type
I and III collagen, elastin) are distributed with vary-
ing density and orientation in the interstitial matrix
(glycoprotein, proteoglycans and water), organised in
different layers. Water and solutes flow in the free
channels between fibres; the restriction to diffusion of
water and solutes (including macromolecules) offered
by the submesothelial connective tissue is negligible
[40–43]. Connective tissue thickness determines the
overall thickness of a serosa (mesothelial cells being
only 2 mm thick [18]) and it varies across species,
serosae, and regions of a serosa. The parietal pleura
thickness increases with animal size (fromy7 mm in
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mice [10] to 30–40 mm in man), and is fairly constant
throughout the space. Parietal pleura capillaries,
supplied by systemic arteries, are y10–15 mm from
the mesothelium in sheep and rat [17, 35] and more
distant in man [35]. The visceral pleura is thin
(y15–35 mm) and supplied by pulmonary arteries, in
some animal species (dog, cat, rabbit) [35], while it is
thicker in other species (man, sheep, pig), the difference
mainly concerning the caudal lobe [14]. In sheep,
thickness is 15–86 mm in the caudal lobe, and 9–27 mm
in middle and cranial ones [14, 17]. In the species with
thick visceral pleura, most of the blood supply is from
the systemic bronchial arteries [14, 35]. However, pleural
capillary pressure (affecting the pressure balance implied
in transmesothelial liquid flows) should be similar in
thick and thin pleura, since in both cases the capil-
laries drain into the low pressure pulmonary veins.
Capillaries are found in close proximity to the visceral
mesothelium in both kinds of pleura (y4 mm in rodents
and y10 mm in man [35]; they are more distant in
sheep (20–50 mm [17]).
In the parietal pleura of the caudoventral medias-
tinum, caudal intercostal spaces and diaphragm, the
submesothelial lymphatic system directly communi-
cates with the pleural space through openings between
mesothelial cells (stomas) [19, 49–51]. The extensive
network of submesothelial lymphatic lacunae drains
into collecting vessels, and lymph reaches the right
lymphatic trunk and the thoracic duct via mammary,
intercostal, and mediastinal lymphatics. Stoma dia-
meter is 1–6 mm [49], and increases with inspiratory
stretch [50]; their density varies among species
(1–80?mm-2 in rabbits [49, 50], 300–400?mm-2 in mice
[51], 1,000–2,000?mm-2 in sheep [17]), and between
regions of the parietal pleura. In rabbits, they are
y80 times more dense in the diaphragmatic than in the
intercostal pleura [49, 50], and absent in the apical
regions. Recently, stomas were also found in man [52].
Stomas are the only pathway for cells and particle
egress, while protein could also exit the pleural space
by solvent drag and transcytosis, possibilities rarely
considered [2, 4, 53]. The controversies on the
contribution of lymphatic drainage through the
stomas to pleural liquid absorption [3–6, 17, 54–56]
are discussed below. Stomas are not found in the
visceral pleura [18, 19]; therefore, no direct commu-
nication exists between the pleural space and the rich
network of submesothelial lymphatics covering the
lung surface. This system collects the protein and part
of the fluid that crossed the visceral pleura, reaches
the peribronchovascular lymphatics, and eventually
drains into the the right lymphatic duct or the thoracic
duct via the mediastinal lymphatic system.
Pleural liquid
The total volume of liquid contained in both pleural
spaces is y1 mL (y0.45 mL?kg-1) in rabbits, and
y2.4 mL (y0.25 mL?kg-1) in dogs [13]. This includes
the liquid that cannot be collected, because it adheres
to the walls of the space (0.30) (0.52 mL in rabbits [13,
57], and 1.80 mL in dogs [13]), and the liquid that can
be collected (0.13–0.20 mL?kg-1 in rabbits [8, 13, 57,
58], and 0.06–0.10 mL?kg-1 in dogs [13, 59]. In sheep,
0.08 mL?kg-1 can be collected [60, 61]. When related
to a measure of surface area (body weight to the 2/3
power), this volume ranges 0.13–0.27 mL?kg-2/3. The
total volume of pleural liquid in humans, as recently
determined by urea dilution in subjects undergoing
thoracoscopy for treatment of hydiopathic hyper-
hydrosis, is 0.26 mL?kg-1 [62]. The composition of
pleural liquid is essentially that of a plasma filtrate
through two membranes with similar sieving proper-
ties [29, 40–43, 63, 64], the capillary endothelium and
the parietal pleura mesothelium. The protein concen-
tration in pleural liquid (Cliq), and its ratio to that in
capillary plasma (Cc) are low, implying that the
permeability to protein of the pleura must be low
(see Permeability characteristics). Albumin is a greater
fraction of total protein in pleural liquid than in
plasma [13, 65]. Cliq and Cliq/Cc decrease with
increasing animal size and with maturation. This is
due to an increase in the filtration rate (caused by
increased systemic capillary pressure and decreased
pleural liquid pressure (Pliq)), and in lymphatic
drainage [55, 60, 65]. Cliq ranges y0.9–2.5 g?dL-1,
and Cliq/Ccy0.17–0.5 from sheep to rat [13, 57, 58, 60,
61, 65]. Cliq increases with ventilation, suggesting that
shear stress in the liquid increases pleura permeability
[5]. Naz concentration is lower, and HCO3
- concen-
tration higher in pleural liquid than in serum, in line
with Donnan equilibrium [28], and pH is higher than
in serum (y7.6); Cl- concentration is lower than in
serum [28, 58], and glucose concentration similar to
that in serum [58]. The pleural liquid in rabbits
and dogs contains 1,500–2,500 cells?mm-3: mesothelial
cells (9–30%), monocytes/macrophages (61–77%),
lymphocytes (7–11%), and neutrophils (v2%) [13, 57,
58, 66]. Approximately 1,700 cells?mm-3 were recently
found in human normal pleural liquid (75% macro-
phages, 23% lymphocytes, and 1% mesothelial cells
[62]). Free mesothelial cells are generally esfoliated
elements, though normal, even proliferating cells are
also found; polymorphonuclear (PMN) leucocytes
reach the pleural space from subpleural capillaries,
lymphocytes also through lymphatic stomas, mono-
cytes/macrophages may also develop from mesothelial
cells, with which they share a common mesodermal
origin [62]. Pleural liquid thickness (h), measured by
different methods [1–6], is 5–24 mm in many animal
species. h is fairly independent of height, being only
2 mm greater in dependent than in superior regions
of the pleural space, and only increasing after
injection ofw2 mL saline into the space. As expected
on geometrical grounds, a three-fold increase in lung
volume nearly halves h. At the lobar edges h is
100–1,000 mm.
Pleural fluid turnover under physiological conditions
The volume of pleural liquid (Vliq) results from a
balance of liquid in- and outflow, occurring by
Starling forces (providing filtration through the
parietal, and absorption through the visceral mesothe-
lium) [1, 2], lymphatic drainage through the parietal
pleura stomas [17, 49, 67, 68], and electrolyte-coupled
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liquid absorption through the mesothelium of both
sides [6, 8]. According to the classic Starling equation,
transpleural liquid flows (Jv) are related to the overall
pressure difference (DP) across the visceral, or the
parietal pleura, by the equation:
Jv~LpSDP ð1Þ
where Lp is the hydraulic conductivity (a measure of
water permeability), and S the surface area of the
pleura. The product LpS corresponds to the filtration
coefficient (Kf). DP is given by:
½(Pc{Pliq){s(pliq  pc) ð2Þ
where Pc is the hydraulic pressure in subpleural
capillaries, pliq and pc the colloidosmotic pressure in
pleural liquid and subpleural capillaries, respectively,
and s the reflection coefficient to protein of the pleural
mesothelium. Solute fluxes through the pleurae (Js), in
keeping with those through capillary endothelium, are
viewed as resulting from both convection, solutes
being dragged by Jv, and diffusion:
Js~Jv(1{sf)CzPdSDC ð3Þ
where sf is the solvent drag reflection coefficient for
the solute, DC the transmesothelial solute concentra-
tion gradient, and Pd the diffusional permeability of
the pleura to the solute. Vesicular transport provides
an additional contribution in the endothelium [48].
Permeability to protein is relevant in determining
transpleural colloidosmotic pressure.
The transfer of liquid and solutes across cell layers
is often described as occurring through aqueous
channels ("pores"). The pore theory of permea-
bility, formulated for microvascular endothelium by
PAPPENHEIMER et al. [69], and recently reviewed [48],
provides a reference model in this regard. In the
model, small solutes (up to the size of inulin) diffuse
through "small pores" with a radius (r) of 4–5 nm,
represented by clefts in the intercellular junctions.
Macromolecules, too large to diffuse through these
"pores", use a population of "large pores" (r=20–30 nm),
less numerous than small "pores" (1:1,000 to 1:4,000),
which could either be real openings or be provided by
transient fusion of vesicles through the cell [48, 70].
Vesicular transport (transcytosis) contributes to the
transfer of all molecules, and is essential for that of
large macromolecules. In addition to these pathways,
water also flows through water-exclusive channels
(aquaporins) of the cell membrane. Graphical ana-
lyses allow pore-size estimation from permeability
measures [45–48, 69, 71–73]. Although the struc-
tural substrate of the pathways is probably more
complex [48], the "pore" model is a useful functional
simplification.
Permeability characteristics
Direct in vitro measurements of the biophysical
properties of the pleura appear unreliable, because
the mesothelium is very labile [6, 20, 52], and the
procedures required to obtain the specimens are likely
to damage it [6]. Indeed, studies performed on pleura
specimens stripped from the underlying tissues [72, 73]
provided extremely high values of permeability to
water and solutes, which are now regarded as
being due to the experimental conditions [28–30,
40–42, 55, 56, 64]. The Lp of the visceral pleura-
capillary endothelium membrane obtained in situ (0.7–
1.0 mL?h-1?cm-2?cmH2O
-1) [7, 74, 75], is much lower
than in stripped pleura [72, 73], but may still be
overestimated, because the mesothelium might also
have been damaged in these experiments [7, 74]. The
Lp of the parietal pleura obtained in vivo (1.2 and
2.2 mL?h-1?cm-2?cmH2O
-1, in dogs and rabbits, respec-
tively) [64] isy2 orders of magnitude lower than in
stripped pleura [72, 73], and slightly greater than Lp
of microvascular endothelium [76, 77]. The values,
obtained by measurement of convective flows from
the pleural space into a capsule glued to the parietal
pleura (or to the endothoracic fascia in rabbits), may
also be overestimated, because the large (-30 cmH2O)
negative pressure applied to the unsupported inter-
stitium may have stretched the pleura and enlarged
the intercellular junctions [6, 42]. Indeed, the low
value of sf for albumin (0.3 in dogs and 0.4 in rabbits)
computed in the study [64] may reflect albumin
transfer through the enlarged intercellular "pores".
In another study [78], relatively well-preserved parietal
pleura specimens could entertain a Dp of 24 cmH2O,
suggesting s to be 0.8–0.9, i.e. similar to s of the
visceral pleura (0.93 [75]).
NEGRINI et al. [64] also computed Pd to albumin
(Palb) of the parietal pleura, obtaining a value of
0.14610-5 cm?s-1, w200 times lower than that of
stripped pleura [72, 73], and higher than that of mus-
cle, heart and lung capillary endothelium [46, 70].
Restriction to albumin diffusion through the dense
connective tissue of the endothoracic fascia (included
in the measurement [64]), most likely compensated for
the albumin flux through the enlarged junctions.
Indeed, the value is similar to Palb directly measured
in the mesothelium (0.18610-5 cm?s-1 [42]). Palb and
Pd of the parietal mesothelium and the underlying
connective tissue to various molecules (from H2O to
dextran 2,000 kDa, ranging in radius (a) 0.14–27.9 nm)
was obtained from fluxes of labelled molecules across
the parietal pericardium [40–43]. Unlike the pleura,
this serosa is easily accessible in rabbits, and well-
preserved specimens of it can be obtained and studied
in vitro. The data obtained should apply to the pleura,
because cell structure and junction organisation, upon
which permeability properties depend [48], are iden-
tical in pleura and pericardium [15, 16, 18–22].
Measurements were also carried out after phospholi-
pid (PL) adsorption to the luminal surface, in order to
approach more closely the physiological conditions
[38, 39]. The mesothelium was found to be responsible
for nearly the entire resistance to diffusion through
the serosa, the contribution of the connective tissue
being negligible despite its 35-times greater thickness.
The data provide a complete picture of the perme-
ability properties of the mesothelium, which turned
out to be very similar to that of the microvascular
endothelium [48]. The graphical analysis devised
for the endothelium, applied to the data obtained,
allowed estimation of r of mesothelial "pores", as
shown in figure 1, a log-log plot of Pd versus a.
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The line is the theoretical Pd-a relationship for free
diffusion (FD), which applies to solutes with avy1% r:
under FD conditions, Pd is proportional to the solute
diffusion coefficient, decreasing with increasing a [45,
69, 71]. Water permeability is greater than predicted
by FD through the "pores", suggesting that water also
diffuses through cell membranes, like in the endothe-
lium. Support to this hypothesis came from the direct
demonstration of aquaporins in pleural mesothelium
[79]. PL interact with these channels, as they decrease
water permeability (fig. 1). For solutes with awy1% r,
diffusion is restricted (RD) by friction and steric
hindrance with the "pore" walls, and restriction
increases with a [45–47, 69–71]: Pd in this range
decreases steeply, and the Pd-a relationship is pre-
dicted by an equation formulated by RENKIN [45]. The
two curves in fig. 1 represent the theoretical Pd-a
relationships for RD (obtained by the Renkin
equation [45]) which were the best fit for the two
sets of data obtained, i.e. without (open symbols), and
with PL (filled symbols). "Small pore" r was 6 nm
without PL, and reduced to 1.5 nm with PL adsorp-
tion. These values of r are smaller than the value
(8.5 nm) estimated by NEGRINI et al. [64], and fit with
those of microvascular endothelium [48], and of
water-transporting epithelia [41]. P to macromolecules
exceeds that expected to occur if they diffused through
"small pores" (fig. 1), and Palb is unaffected by the
further reduction of r by PL. This means that, as in
capillary endothelium [48, 70, 71, 80], macromolecules
cannot diffuse through "small pores" (their a being
or), and they follow a different pathway, represented
by "large pores" and/or by transcytosis. The same
sequence of events affects the Pd-a relationship in the
macromolecule range. It initially parallels the FD line
(FD through "large pores"); then it becomes progres-
sively steeper (RD through "large pores"). In its last
part (d6550-d62,000), however, it becomes nearly flat,
suggesting transcytosis [80]: diffusion stops for macro-
molecules greater than "large pores", and their
transfer occurs by transcytosis, which is independent
of a [80]. Transport by transcytosis, which needs to be
directly proven, would be in line with the morpholo-
gical evidence of vesicles in pleural and pericardial
mesothelium [15, 16, 18–22, 25]. Experimental support
for this was recently provided in vitro and in vivo (see
Liquid exchanges).
Transpleural pressures
Pliq, measured by intrapleural saline-filled cannulae,
intercostal capsules, and micropipettes (reviewed in
[1–6, 55]), ranges at functional residual capacity
(FRC) -1 cmH2O (in rabbits) to -3 cmH2O (in dogs)
at the bottom of the pleural space in the costal lung
region (where Ppl isy0), and decreases with height by
y1 cmH2O?cm
-1. This vertical gradient matches that
in Pc, so that the DP driving liquid across the pleurae
should be independent of height. Pliq decreases with
inspiration, and its decrease is greater than that in Ppl.
Using an alternative method (rib capsule) instead, Pliq
was found to be similar to Ppl, and to undergo vertical
gradientsv1 cmH2O?cm-1, suggestive of a downward
pleural liquid flow [1–6, 55]. With such a vertical
gradient, the difference between Pliq and Pc, and,
hence, the filtration rate into the pleural space, should
decrease with height. Regional differences in Pliq were
reported, potentially affecting liquid turnover. 1) Very
negative values were measured by long curved
cannulae in the mediastinal and diaphragmatic areas
[4, 55], where stomas are denser than on the costal
surface: this was interpreted as indicating a prefer-
ential liquid absorption at these sites, due to parietal
lymphatic activity lowering Pliq [55]. However, dis-
tortions caused by forcing the cannulae to such a
distance may have affected the measurements [4–6]. 2)
The mean isoheight Pliq in a breathing cycle is
y5 cmH2O higher in the costophrenic sinus than in
the costal regions facing the lung [81]. This gradient
should drive liquid from the costophrenic sinus to the
lung zone, i.e. in a direction not consistent with stoma
distribution. Indeed, this flow suggests that in this
area, liquid filtration by Starling forces is greater than
lymphatic drainage [81]. In computations of trans-
pleural liquid flows, the average value of Pliq in a
breathing cycle should be used, and the considered
height should be specified. Values of y-9, and
-6 cmH2O seem appropriate for the costal region at
midlung height in dogs, and rabbits, respectively. In
most of the species studied, pliq isy3–5 cmH2O [13,
53, 58].
The functional mean Pc at the height of the right
atrium of dogs should be y18 cmH2O [76] for the
parietal pleura capillaries, and y10 cmH2O [74, 77]
for pulmonary capillaries, both in thin and thick vis-
ceral pleura (see Morphological basis of transpleural
exchanges); pc should bey29 cmH2O.
Measurements of interstitial hydraulic (Pint) and
colloidosmotic (pint) pressures are difficult. Pint in the
subpleural interstitium of the lung was estimated to be
-8 cmH2O at heart level, with a vertical gradient of
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Fig. 1. – Diffusional permeability of mesothelium of parietal peri-
cardium to various solutes versus their equivalent radius. Theore-
tical P-a relationships for free diffusion (—) and for restricted
diffusion with 6 (---), and with 1.5 (....) nm "pore" radius are
drawn (see text). #: values obtained without phospholipid
adsorption; $: values obtained after phospholipid adsorption.
Sucr.: sucrose; inul.:inulin: alb.: albumin; dx: dextran. Data taken
from [40–42].
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0.7 cmH2O?cm
-1 [82]. No direct measure of pint in
lung liquid is available in rabbits: that computed from
prenodal lymph protein concentration (most likely
overestimated, due to the concentration of protein
along lymphatics [83]) is 14 cmH2O [84], while that
corresponding to a protein concentration ofy3 g?dL-1
[81] is 9–10 cmH2O. Recently, direct measurements in
rabbits with intact pleural space yielded values of
-2.4 cmH2O [85], and -11 cmH2O [86] for parietal, and
visceral Pint, respectively (at a height of 4 cm); and of
11.9 cmH2O for parietal pint [63]. Pint measurements,
however, were madey200 mm deep to the mesothe-
lium [85, 86]: they, therefore, refer to extrapleural
parietal and visceral interstitia, and may not reflect
pressures occurring between mesothelium and pleural
capillaries, which are only 10–50 mm apart in most
species [35]. The value attributed to the visceral pleura
[86] pertains to lung parenchyma, because rabbit
visceral pleura isv20 mm thick, and the alveoli are
only 30–40 mm below the lung surface. The difference
should be substantial [6], considering the analysis
of the Starling equilibrium by MICHEL [76]: in an
interstitium like that of lung parenchyma, which is
considered "closed" (i.e. only receiving liquid from
capillaries [47]), Pint and pint are such that no steady
state absorption occurs in its capillaries [76]. Con-
versely, in an interstitium, like that of the visceral
pleura, which is not "closed" because it receives low-
protein liquid from the pleural space, Pint should be
higher, and pint lower than in lung parenchyma, thus,
net liquid absorption should occur at steady state in
its capillaries.
Liquid exchanges
Liquid exchanges occur across the pleurae, driven
by the above pressures and following other mech-
anisms as reviewed below. A number of unsolved
questions, about the contributions of the various
mechanisms to fluid turnover, remain. A tentative
schematic representation of the transpleural liquid
flows taking place in the rabbit is shown in figure 2.
Parietal pleura. It is generally agreed that liquid filters
into the pleural space driven by Starling forces through
the parietal pleura. Controversies exist on the
magnitude of the filtration rate (Jf). The difficulty in
estimating Jf is due to the fact that some of the involved
parameters are not known with precision, and they
display species differences [55]. The computed value of
Jf may vary by orders of magnitude depending on the
parameters used. Because at equilibrium liquid inflow
and outflow must be equal, conclusions on the relative
contributions of the different mechanisms to liquid
removal are sometimes drawn, based on the estimated
Jf, and vice versa [17, 67, 87]. These conclusions are
obviously affected by large potential errors, and should
be taken with caution. Most of the parameters are
known for dogs, and a computation may be attempted
for this species. With the above-mentioned values of
Pc (18 cmH2O), Pliq (-9 cmH2O), pc (29 cmH2O), pliq
(y3 cmH2O), and s (y0.9), the net filtration pressure
through the parietal pleura during a breathing cycle
would be y4 cmH2O. If Lp is 1.2 mL?h
-1?cm-2?
cmH2O
-1 [64], and the parietal pleura surface area
is 500 cm2 [13], Jf in one pleural space of a 9 kg
dog would be 0.27 mL?kg-1?h-1 (or 4.8 mL?h-1?cm-2
of parietal pleura). This value should be taken cau-
tiously due to the uncertainties mentioned (and it could
be an overestimate, if Lp is overestimated; see Permea-
bility characteristics). Pint (-2.4 cmH2O [85]) and pint
(12 cmH2O [63]) were used to compute Jf in rabbits
[55, 56]. These values, however, may not reflect the
relevant ones (see Transpleural pressures), in par-
ticular, pint could be lower in the interstitium close to
the mesothelium [6]. In fact, no filtration should occur
at the parietal pleura in the presence of such values if,
as previously found (see above), s is o0.8 and pliq
y5 cmH2O. Only by using a lows (0.4 [64]; questioned
above, see Permeability characteristics, and [6]),
together with an abnormally high pliq (8.45 cmH2O,
obtained by refractometry at the end of long experiments
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Fig. 2. – Schematic representation of transpleural liquid flows
(large arrows) under physiological conditions in rabbit. Mesothe-
lial cells and adjoining interstitia, with embedded capillaries and
lymphatics, are shown on each side; the mesothelial cell at the top
displays cellular mechanisms involved in pleural liquid turnover
(microvilli, vesicles, electrolyte transporters (grey circles)). Arrow
size is not proportional to corresponding flow magnitude. 1:
Starling filtration at the parietal pleura (tentative estimate:y0.15–
0.20 mL?h-1?kg-1); 2: Starling absorption at the visceral pleura
(tentative estimate: y0.1 mL?h-1?kg-1); 3: direct drainage through
lymphatic stomas (not known; tentative estimate of total ple-
ural lymphatic flow (through stomaszinterstitial):y0.07 mL?h-1?kg-1);
4: electrolyte-coupled liquid outflow (measured [30]: 0.07 mL?h-1?kg-1);
5: vesicular flow of liquid accompanying protein transcytosis (not
known; recent estimates have shown it to be 0.02 mL?h-1?kg-1).
Pairs of large numbers are hydraulic (above) and colloidosmotic
(below) pressures (cmH2O) involved in Starling balance, pertain-
ing to (from left to right): parietal capillary, parietal interstitium,
pleural liquid, visceral interstitium, visceral capillary. Hydraulic
pressures refer to heart level; they are functional mean values for
capillaries, and averaged value over a breath for pleural liquid,
while interstitial values are indirect and uncertain. Interstitial
colloidosmotic pressures are uncertain. See text for details, reasons
for uncertainty and cautionary comments.
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[63]), a small pressure gradient (0.4 cmH2O) could be
computed [55, 56]. The corresponding Jf, computable
from the data provided in the same reviews [55, 56],
would be y0.04 mL?h-1?kg-1, implying a negligible
nonlymphatic outflow from the pleural space (in line
with the authors9 view). On the other hand, the same
author also provided higher Jf values (0.09 and
0.153 mL?h-1?kg-1) in the same review [55], and in a
contemporary one [54], compatible with a substantial
liquid absorption occurring at the visceral pleura.
Filtration rate increases with animal size and matura-
tion, [60, 65], and with ventilation, due to a shear
stress-induced increase in pleural permeability [5].
Visceral pleura. The DP across the visceral pleura is in
favour of liquid absorption [1, 2, 4, 6, 55, 56]. Liquid
was absorbed according to the Starling forces of the
pulmonary capillaries through the visceral pleura in
open-chested and perfused dog lungs [7, 74]; the rates
of liquid absorption into dog lungs wrapped in water-
impermeable membranes changed with the liquid9s p,
in line with Starling forces [75]. With the above-
mentioned values of Pc (10 cmH2O), Pliq (-9 cmH2O),
pc (29 cmH2O), pliq (y3 cmH2O), and s (y0.9), the net
absorption pressure through the parietal pleura during
a breathing cycle would bey4 cmH2O. With such DP,
if Lp were 0.7 mL?h-1?cm-2?cmH2O
-1 [7], the absorp-
tion rate (Jvisc) would be 0.18 mL?h-1?kg-1 (or 2.8 mL?
h-1?cm-2 of visceral pleura), an overestimation because
of the likely overestimated Lp (see Permeability char-
acteristics). The absorption pressure computed when
Pint and pint are taken into account (see Transpleural
pressures) is even larger (7.4 [56], or 8.6 cmH2O [55]). To
reconcile this data with the view that fluid absorption
through the visceral pleura is small [17, 55, 56, 67, 87], or
negligible [54], it was proposed that Lp of the visceral
pleura ought to be very low [56], although no evidence in
this direction is provided by the available data (see
Permeability characteristics). Considering the uncer-
tainties mentioned, a value ofy0.1 mL?h-1?kg-1 iny2 kg
rabbits (1.8 mL?h-1?cm-2) could represent a realistic
estimate of Jvisc.
Electrolyte-coupled liquid absorption. Indirect evidence
suggests that an electrolyte-coupled liquid absorp-
tion contributes to pleural fluid removal in rabbits
[8, 28–30, 33]. Such evidence was sought in vivo in
these studies, because of the delicacy of the meso-
thelium (see Permeability characteristics). Indeed, no
evidence for active transport was found in stripped
pleura specimens [72, 73], which were most likely
damaged [28–30, 40–42, 55, 56, 64], although the
pleural mesothelium displays the features for active
transport [25], and an electrical potential difference
was found across rat visceral [26], and dog parietal
pleura [78]. A luminal Naz/Hz-Cl-/HCO3
- double
exchange, and a Naz-glucose cotransport, coupled
to a basolateral Naz/Kz-ATPase are the mecha-
nisms revealed by the studies [8, 28–30, 33]. Indeed,
the flux of Naz and the net rate of liquid absorp-
tion (Jnet) were reduced in hydrothoraces containing
transport inhibitors (ouabain, bumetanide, amiloride,
4-acetamido-49-isothiocyanostilbene-2,29disulphonate,
phloridzin) [8, 28, 30, 32, 33]. The reduction (y40% in
hydrothoraces with nearly physiological Cliq) increased
with protein dilution [30]. It was argued [68] that
the effect of amiloride on Jnet could be due to lym-
phatic activity inhibition, since amiloride decreased
Jnet and the lymphatic flow from the pleural space in
rabbits to the same extent (35%). However, in this
study [68] hydrothoraces were large (y20 times the
normal Vliq), and some of its results, obtained after
prolonged anaesthesia (3 h, previously shown to affect
pleural liquid turnover [88]) are conflicting, as
previously pointed out [6, 89]. On the other hand,
evidence in favour of active transport in the pleural
mesothelium was also obtained without inhibitors:
liquid flow reversed when Naz, or Cl- in the hydro-
thorax were substituted by impermeant solutes [28];
Naz concentration decreased in hypertonic hydro-
thoraces (containing mannitol 30 mM?L-1), because
water could not follow the transported Naz [29].
Furthermore, the decrease in Jnet caused by inhibi-
tors in hydrothoraces of increasing size (0.5–5 mL)
is independent of Vliq, in line with the inhibition of
an active transport [30–33], while lymphatic drainage
should increase with Vliq [53]. Similar to what is found
in alveolar epithelium [90], the active transport is
enhanced by b2-receptor stimulation [31, 32, 34],
which causes a concomitant depression of lympha-
tic drainage [91]. The solute-coupled liquid outflow
(Js-c) should occur on both pleurae, opposing filtration
on the parietal, and enhancing absorption on the
visceral side [8]. Js-c under physiological conditions
amounts to y0.07 mL?h-1?kg-1 (y0.7 mL?h-1?cm-2 of
pleura).
Lymphatic drainage. The lymphatic flow from the
pleural space (Jl) under nearly physiological conditions
amounts to 0.02 mL?h-1?kg-1 [67, 87], (y0.4 mL?h-1?cm-2
of parietal pleura), as computed in dogs from the egress
kinetics of labelled albumin injected into the space
in a 0.5 mL bolus. Considering that this value is
underestimated, according to the authors [67], and that
in rabbits the turnover rate is greater than in dogs, a Jl of
y0.07 mL?h-1?kg-1 may be estimated to occur in rabbits.
It should be noted, however, that this represents the
overall lymphatic flow from the pleural space, inclusive of
that provided by interstitial lymphatics, which drain
some of the albumin (and liquid) transported across the
pleurae outside the stomas (solvent drag, transcytosis;
[4]). Hence, the direct lymphatic flow through the stomas
(Jl,s) only accounts for a part of Jl. Therefore, the marked
reduction in the amount of labelled albumin reaching the
blood after ligation of the right lymphatic or thoracic
duct [67] does not prove that Jl,s accounts for most of
liquid removal, but simply shows that albumin is drained
by lymphatics (including interstitial ones) [4]. The exact
contributions of the other pathways (solvent drag,
diffusion, transcytosis) to protein transpleural transfer
need to be determined in order to assess Jl,s. Jl,s
is essential to remove particles and cells [53] from the
pleural space, it increases with Cliq [30, 88, 92], with
stimulation of lymphatic smooth muscle b2-receptors
[34], and, most importantly, with increased Vliq [53, 68,
88]. Under this condition Jl,s represents the most effective
means of limiting further liquid accumulation, and it
becomes the main mechanism of liquid outflow, up to its
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saturation [54–56] (see Pathophysiology of pleural fluid
turnover).
Jl,s is considered by some to be the main path of
liquid outflow from the pleural space, even under
physiological conditions [3, 5, 17, 54–56, 94]. On
the other hand, most available information and a
number of considerations argue against this view. A
role for the visceral pleura in pleural fluid turnover
was dismissed, on the basis of the contention that the
mesothelium is leaky [94], or nearly impermeable
[54–56], or that no pressure gradients exist for liquid
absorption through it [94]. As noted above (see
Permeability characteristics), direct and indirect evi-
dence supports the notion that the pleural mesothe-
lium is not as leaky as it was previously thought: its
permeability to water and solutes is comparable to
that of capillary endothelium, it entertains a protein
concentration gradient, and it appears to actively
transport solutes and liquid [8, 15, 19, 25, 28–30]. Net
absorptive pressure gradients are computed across the
visceral pleura [1, 2, 4, 6, 55, 56], and, the Jf and Jvisc
values computable from these gradients and the
permeability parameters (see Liquid exchanges) are
greater (up to one order of magnitude) than available
estimates of pleural lymphatic flow under physiologi-
cal conditions [67, 87]. It was maintained that the
absorption of nearly protein-free liquid through the
lung surface should lead to a progressive increase in
Cliq [17], but a protein balance analysis of the pleural
space [4] (also taking into account protein fluxes by
solvent drag) showed that, on the contrary, Cliq may
remain constant and low even if Jl,s is less than
nonlymphatic liquid absorption. Furthermore, the
experimental evidence presented as supporting a
predominant role of Jl,s in pleural liquid removal
[54–56, 93] is far from conclusive. 1) Liquid absorp-
tion from hydrothoraces was found to be independent
of pliq [88, 95], but in similar experiments it was found
that Jnet decreased with increasing pliq, and it became
nil with serum, plasma or 5% albumin-Ringer hydro-
thoraces [92]. 2) It was concluded that liquid is
preferentially absorbed from areas where stomas are
denser, because intrapleurally injected labelled albumin
appeared (by gamma camera scannings) to mostly
decay from mediastinal, diaphragmatic, and apical
regions of dog pleural space [67], but apical regions do
not contain stomas [18, 19], and part of the measured
activity could be due to albumin transferred across
the visceral pleura, and eventually removed by lung
lymphatics [4, 6], not by parietal stomas. Similar con-
siderations, as already observed, apply to the conclu-
sions drawn by MINIATI et al. [87]. 3) The absorption
of liquid at negative pressure from a capsule glued
to the peritoneal side of the diaphragmatic tendon
[96], presented as the effect of drainage by peritoneal
diaphragmatic lymphatics, can also interpreted as
passive convection driven by the pressure gradient
imposed [96] through the diaphragm [6].
It was hypothesised that parietal pleura lymphatics
are able to decrease Pliq by their pumping activity
[55]. The negligible surface area of the stomas
compared to that of the pleura [18, 19], argues against
this hypothesis [5] (though stomas are 100 time more
dense in mice [51], and their area increases during
inspiration [50]). Conversely, parietal pleura lympha-
tics (like those of lung interstitium, and of any
interstitia) should be able to drain liquid at a slightly
lower pressure than that of their ambient. Indeed,
their intraluminal pressure (Plymph) may be lowered
by extrinsic distending forces, acting in the tissue in
which they are embedded (e.g. tensile stress undergone
by diaphragmatic fibres for diaphragmatic lymphatics
[93]; lung recoil and interdependence forces for lung
lymphatics [2, 6]). Liquid at subatmospheric pressure
fills the lymphatic lumen when, upon release of
compressive forces, lymphatics recoil under the
effect of distending forces. Compressive forces, both
extrinsic (e.g. respiratory muscle contraction during
spontaneous breathing, or transmission of cardiogenic
oscillation) and intrinsic (lymphatic smooth muscle
contraction), increase Plymph, propelling lymph
through unidirectional valves. Plymph in parietal
pleural lymphatics was recently measured in paralysed
rabbits at FRC [93]. Baseline Plymph was -0.17 kPa
(-1.3 mmHg) in intercostal vessels (i.e. less negative
than isoheight Pliq [93]), and -2.13 kPa (-16 mmHg)
in diaphragmatic lymphatics in the costophrenic sinus
(i.e. markedly lower than isoheight Pliq, simulta-
neously measured in the costal lung zone, -0.52 kPa
(-3.9 mmHg) [93], or than Pliq previously measured in
the costophrenic sinus, y-10 cmH2O [81]). Tensile
stress transmitted from diaphragmatic fibres is thought
to cause this low pressure [93]. Cardiac oscillations
caused pulsatile increases in Plymph of y0.67 kPa
(5 mmHg), and myogenic lymphatic contractions
produced increases ofy0.93 kPa (7 mmHg).
Transcytosis. Vesicular transport of liquid, associated
with protein transcytosis, represents an additional
pathway for pleural liquid absorption, as recently
shown [97, 98], and in line with morphological evidence
of cytoplasmic vesicles [15, 16, 18–22, 25] and with
indirect physiological evidence ([42]; see Permeability
characteristics). Transcytosis of macromolecules from
the luminal to the interstitial side of the mesothelium
was directly demonstrated to occur in parietal peri-
cardial specimens in vitro [97]. More recently, in in vivo
experiments on rabbits, nocodazole, an inhibitor of
transcytosis, was shown to markedly reduce the absorp-
tion of labeled macromolecules injected into the
pleural space, and their appearance in circulating
plasma [98]. It was computed that transcytosis removed
y160 mg?h-1?kg-1 (1.8 mg?h-1?cm-2) of albumin from the
pleural space, and 18 mL?h-1?kg-1 (0.2 mL?h-1?cm-2 of
pleura) of liquid [98]. This albumin is then transported
by interstitial lymphatics contributing substantially to
the overall lymphatic drainage of albumin and liquid
(see Lymphatic drainage). These new data [97, 98]
suggest a relevant role for protein transcytosis in
the control of pleural fluid colloidosmotic pressure,
and in pleural fluid turnover. On the other hand,
they show that Jl,s is not the only pathway for pro-
tein removal from the pleural space, and that its
role in pleural fluid turnover seems to have been
overemphasised.
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Pathophysiology of pleural-fluid turnover
Hydrothorax dynamics
An increase in pleural liquid volume per se
represents a limiting factor of further accumulation
of liquid, entailing changes in the balance of
transpleural forces and increasing lymphatic drainage,
which shift the balance of liquid flows towards net
absorption [1, 2, 55, 56]. The effect of these mechan-
isms, providing a sort of negative feedback control,
may be observed in animals with artificially induced
hydrothoraces, where no alterations of the factors
involved in pleural fluid turnover pre-exist [1, 2, 8,
28–34, 53, 61, 68, 88, 92, 95]. With increased Vliq: 1)
Pliq increases, reducing DP across the parietal pleura,
while increasing that across the visceral pleura; 2) if
the hydrothorax is performed with protein-free fluid
[1, 2, 8, 28–30, 68, 95], the reduced pliq effects similar
changes; 3) the increase in Vliq per se, and the
associated increase in Pliq (favouring initial lymphatic
filling, and enhancing the contractility of lymphatic
smooth muscle), causes an increase in Jl,s [53, 68, 88,
95]. Js-c, on the other hand, does not change with Vliq
[30]. The effect of the increased Pliq should be greater
with small hydrothoraces. Indeed, Pliq rises steeply
with the first liquid volume injected (which releases
the deformation forces between lung and chest
wall), while it increases less steeply, becoming almost
constant with the introduction of further liquid [2].
This smaller increase is related to lung volume
decreasing in the dependent parts of the space,
where contact between lung and chest wall is lost
due to liquid accumulation [1, 2]. Jl,s increases
markedly when Vliq or Pliq increase [53, 68, 88], the
increase extending to rather large liquid loads, and is
probably the main outflow mechanism operating with
large effusions, becomingw20-times greater than the
physiological value in 10 mL?kg-1 hydrothoraces
(w100 times the normal Vliq) in sheep [53]. The effect
of hydrothorax size on the joint contribution of
Starling forces and lymphatic drainage to liquid
absorption may be inferred from the relationship
between Jnet and hydrothorax size found in rabbits
with artificial hydrothoraces of increasing volume
(0.2–2.3 mL?kg-1, i.e. 3–21 times the physiological
volume) containing amiloride (i.e. after removing the
contribution by Js-c) [30]. With nearly physiological
Cliq (y1.3 g?dL-1), liquid absorption increased
steeply (from 0.03 to 0.12 mL?kg-1?h-1) up to a Vliq
of y1 mL?kg-1, then it increased less, reaching
0.17 mL?kg-1?h-1 with the largest hydrothorax. The
initial steeper slope should reflect the combined
increase in Starling absorption and Jl,s with small
liquid loads, while its last part should reflect the
progressive increase in Jl,s with larger loads [30]. By
transferring to humans the values measured in
animals, it was calculated that Jl could increase in
man from y34 mL?day-1 (2% of the overall lymph
flow) to y700 mL?day-1 (40% of the overall lymph
flow) [54]. In rabbits with a 2.2 mL?kg-1 hydrothorax,
Jl was 0.58 mL?kg-1?h-1, as estimated from the clear-
ance rate of labelled lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)
[68]. In these rabbits, the volume in the contralateral
pleural space was also increased (byy3 times), and the
computed Jf was high (0.41 mL?kg-1?h-1) [68]. Similar
results had been obtained in dogs in a pioneering
study by STEWART and BURGEN [99], in which pleural
inflammation is suspected to have occurred [61],
on the basis of a very high cell count in pleural fluid
(40,000–50,000 mL-1). In sheep with a 10 mL?kg-1
hydrothorax, the removal rate was 0.28 mL?kg-1?h-1,
and Jl,s, estimated from the clearance rate of labelled
red blood cells, accounted for 89% of it [53]. It should
be noted that with such large hydrothoraces, leading
to high Pliq, a substantial amount of protein (7% in
15 min [53]) is driven by solvent drag through the
mesothelium: this amount, eventually removed by
interstitial lymphatics, should not be included in
computations to estimate Jl,s [53].
Pleural effusions
When the increase in Vliq is sustained by altered
pleural liquid turnover (pleural effusion), i.e. when the
filtration rate exceeds the potential for increased
absorption, or when one of the absorbing mechanisms
is primarily altered, the compensatory mechanisms are
bound to be overwhelmed; in particular, maximum
Jl may be reached, with saturation of the lymphatic
mechanism [55, 56]. Recovery from large effusions
will only become possible when the Starling pres-
sure balance, lymphatic drainage and/or permeability
characteristics return to normal. Several conditions
may disturb the equilibrium of forces involved in fluid
transfer across the pleurae, leading to an imbalance
between the rate of fluid formation and that of fluid
reabsorption. Extensive reviews on the pathophysiol-
ogy of pleural effusions are available [100–104]. The
causes of pleural effusion may be subdivided into
three main categories: 1) those changing transpleural
pressure balance, 2) those impairing lymphatic drai-
nage, and 3) those producing increases in mesothelial
and capillary endothelial permeability. Factors alter-
ing the balance of Starling forces are generally
extrapleural in nature, those decreasing lymphatic
drainage may primarily involve either pleural, or
extrapleural lymphatics, while those causing loss of
membrane selectivity obligatorily involve the pleural
mesothelium. Except in the first case, Cliq increases
above normal: this feature underlies the classification
of pleural effusions into transudative (with normal
Cliq), and exudative. In the clinical setting, separation
of transudates from exudates is generally achieved by
the criteria presented by LIGHT et al. [104]: exudates
have Cliq/Ccw0.5, pleural liquid/serum LDHw0.6, or
pleural liquid LDH w2/3 of the upper limit of the
normal value for serum. Besides revealing loss of
pleural selectivity to macromolecules, these criteria
disclose the inflammation often accompanying exu-
dates. Indeed, cellularity is often increased in exudates
[24, 106]. When compared to other proposed tests, the
classical criteria have been confirmed as the most
reliable in the task [107]. One alternative test, however
(Cliq differing from protein concentration in serum by
w1.2 g?dL-1 [108]), seems useful [107] in revealing the
true nature of an effusion if a transudate is apparently
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transformed into an exudate due to preferential fluid
absorption during acute diuretic therapy [109].
Transudates. Increases in the capillary and mesothelial
Kf values may occur [54], although possibly of lesser
clinical interest; they could contribute to the initial
(transudative) stages of effusions associated with
inflammatory processes. Indeed, an increase in the
capillary Kf, not accompanied by changes in s to
protein occurs with heating, histamine-like mediators
and calcium ionophores (reviewed in [48]). Increases in
systemic capillary pressure increase the rate of
filtration at the parietal pleura. The resulting Cliq is
reduced relative to normal, if the sieving properties
of the capillaries and mesothelium are preserved.
Indeed, Cliq is smaller, and h greater in spontaneously
hypertensive rats (in which Pc was estimated to
be y3.9 kPa (30 mmHg)), relative to age-matched
controls [65]. Systemic venous hypertension also
affects lymphatic drainage, which is hindered by an
elevation of the outflow pressure at the thoracic duct
[100–103]. Increases in pulmonary capillary pressure
hinder fluid absorption at the visceral pleura, and
may reverse the net pressure gradient, causing liquid
filtration to occur from the lung surface. Pulmonary
venous hypertension seems to be the main cause of
pleural effusion in cardiac disease [110, 111]: patients
with congestive heart failure and pleural effusion have
higher pulmonary capillary wedge pressure than
patients without effusion, while right atrial pressure
is not significantly different between the two groups
[110]. Isolated right ventricular failure or chronic
pulmonary hypertension was not found to be
associated with pleural effusions [111]. In an older
study [59], systemic venous hypertension was found
to cause greater pleural fluid accumulation than
pulmonary venous hypertension in dogs. This was
attributed to a greater Kf and surface area of sys-
temic, relative to pulmonary capillaries. However, the
concomitant low value of pc (due to saline infusion
[59]) also affected pleural fluid turnover, preventing
clear interpretation of the findings of this study [2,
112]. Pleural effusion was found to occur with both
hydrostatic [113, 114] and increased permeability lung
oedema [113, 115]. Leak of oedema fluid into the pleu-
ral space was suggested to represent an important route
of interstitial oedema clearance, acting as a safety
factor with regard to alveolar flooding [112]. While
agents causing high-permeability oedema are likely to
also affect pleural permeability, in pure hydrostatic
oedema the mesothelial barrier properties should
be retained, and protein-rich effusions are rare in
pulmonary oedema in man [54]. On the other hand,
the effusions occurring in volume loading experiments
on in situ isolated lungs in sheep were exudates,
Cliq being similar to protein concentration in lung
oedema fluid [113]: this implies that the barrier
properties of the capillary-mesothelium membrane
were altered in these experiments [54]. Furthermore,
MISEROCCHI et al. [115] did not find evidence of
increased Vliq in rabbits with lung interstitial oedema
over a 3-h period of observation, despite an increase
in Pint to y6 cmH2O. Therefore, increases in capil-
lary surface area, and in pleural Lp, associated with
pulmonary vascular congestion and inflammation
were hypothesised to justify filtration through the
visceral pleura [54]. Less frequent causes of transu-
dates due to increased Pc are constrictive pericarditis,
fluid overload in critical patients, hypervolaemia asso-
ciated with chronic renal failure (reviewed in [100–104]).
The latter conditions may also act by altering pc.
Hypoalbuminaemia per se, however, was recently
proven to be an uncommon cause of pleural effusion
in a combined prospective and retrospective study
[116]. Indeed, pleural effusion only occurred in 14%,
and in 4% of the study patients with albuminaemia
of 1.8, and 3.0 g?dL-1, respectively; furthermore,
alternative explanations for the pleural effusion were
identified in most of the patients presenting it [116].
Indeed, it is likely that chronic hypoalbuminaemia
affects the protein balance across the pleura, such that
the change in pc is offset by a concomitant decrease in
pliq. A decreased Pliq, resulting from prevention of
lung expansion, may also unbalance DP in favour of
filtration: this may occur in the case of atelectasis,
or with the "trapped lung" following formation of
a fibrous peel over the lung, as a consequence of
inflammation [100–104]. An exudate-like transforma-
tion generally occurs due to associated impairment of
lymphatic absorption [100].
Transudate-like fluid may also accumulate in
absence of altered pleural liquid turnover, by entering
the pleural space through nonphysiological routes:
pleuro-peritoneal communications through micro-
scopic diaphragmatic defects provide the pathway
through which peritoneal dialysis, or ascitic fluid may
be driven by the favourable pressure gradient between
abdomen and pleural space [117]. This occurs in some
cases of hepatic cirrhosis, occasionally even in absence
of visible ascites. Other causes were hypothesised for
pleural effusion in hepatic disease (hypoproteinaemia,
azygous hypertension [100, 103], but studies with
labelled albumin confirmed the peritoneal origin of
the fluid [117]. Passage through the diaphragmatic
lymphatic network has also been hypothesised [100].
Exudates. Exudates form when protein and cell
removal from the pleural space is impaired, or when
protein (and cells) enter the pleural space through a
leaky mesothelial membrane. Impairment of lymphatic
drainage may be a primary cause of an exudate.
Indeed, besides its contribution to liquid removal, a
normal Jl,s is crucial in keeping a low pliq, since it
contributes to remove protein from the pleural space.
When pliq increases, the balance of pressures across the
pleurae is altered, favouring filtration and further
hindering absorption. The effusion, often a transudate
in its early stages [101], soon becomes an exudate, even in
absence of altered barrier permeability characteristics.
Decreased lymphatic flow may follow direct involve-
ment of the pleural lymphatics, as with pleural
infiltration by infectious processes or malignancy
[100–104], and stoma blockage by fibrin deposi-
tion in the later stages of parapneumonic effusions
[104]; or result from extrapleural lymphatic alterations,
as in hypoplasia of the lymphatic system, obstruction
of mediastinal lymphatics or of the thoracic duct
[100–104]. Increased systemic venous pressure may
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also reduce Jl by increasing the outflow pressure in the
thoracic duct [100–103].
Increased microvascular and mesothelial perme-
ability typically underlie the occurrence of most
exudates. The mechanisms of increased microvascular
permeability have been extensively studied, and the
available knowledge allowed identification of one of
its key processes in cytoskeletal function [48]; progress
in understanding its features is going to result from
investigation of the modulation of actomyosin inter-
action by various inflammatory stimuli. Review of the
mechanisms of increased microvascular permeability
is beyond the scope of this article: the reader is
referred to the recent review by MICHEL and CURRY
[48]. Microvascular permeability increases by two
modalities: opening of new gaps between cells,
possibly consequent to cells contracting away from
each other, or opening of transcellular pathways,
possibly by fusion of cytoplasmic vesicles with the cell
membrane. In the first case, "pore" area increases
without changes in r, i.e. permeability to water and
small solutes is greater, but leakage of macromole-
cules is still restrained; in the second case, perme-
ability to macromolecules is also increased. A range of
stimuli and mediators have been found to cause these
effects in endothelium [48]. The mesothelium may
share some of the mechanisms, since some of the
mediators, known to be involved in altered micro-
vascular permeability are found in pleural exudates.
The origin of these mediators may either be extra-
pleural, or from the pleural mesothelium itself, since
activated mesothelial cells release a variety of chemo-
kines, cytokines and growth factors, all of which may
affect permeability, and may become actively phago-
cytic, releasing oxidants and proteases and expressing
cell-surface molecules (reviewed in [23, 24, 106]). In
turn, this affects influx into the pleural space of a
variety of inflammatory cells, which also produce
mediators furthering the alterations of the mesothe-
lial barrier. Cellular mechanism, most likely differen-
tiated according to the primary abnormality, are
thought to be implicated in the genesis of exudates
associated with all forms of local inflammation
(pulmonary infection, embolism, pleuritis in systemic
collagen diseases), and in malignancies, often in
association with impaired Jl due to direct involvement
of pleural or mediastinal lymphatics.
The events leading to the formation of an inflam-
matory exudate were defined for the effusions
associated with pulmonary infection (parapneumonic
effusion) [104], the most frequent form of exudate,
and they likely operate in the case of any subpleural
inflammation (including those occurring in proximity
to the parietal pleura, as in chronic pericarditis,
pancreatitis, subphrenic abscesses). During inflamma-
tion of subpleural alveolar areas [104], protein-rich
fluid leaks into lung interstitium (due to vasodilation
and increased Pc, and to increased endothelial
permeability). The increased Pc and Pint, although
opposed by the increased pint, result in a net filtering
pressure across the visceral pleura, and should cause a
transudate-like effusion if the mesothelium retains its
sieving properties. This situation, however, is only
temporary, because soon inflammatory cells and
mediators interact with mesothelial cells. Direct
mesothelial damage with loss of barrier selectivity
occurs, and a small, PMN predominant, but sterile
exudate, ensues (capillary leak or exudative stage). In
a further stage, if endothelial and mesothelial injury
aggravate, pleural fluid formation increases, bacteria
may enter the pleural space (bacterial invasion/
fibrinopurulent stage), and deposition of a dense
layer of fibrin on both pleural surfaces occurs, further
increasing permeability, and impeding fluid removal.
Indeed, a disordered fibrin turnover occurs in the
pleural space in association with exudates, involving
increased procoagulant and depressed fibrinolytic
activity (interestingly, opposite changes are found in
transudates) [118].
Conclusions
A number of mechanisms interact in controlling
the volume and composition of the liquid contained
in the pleural space, thus contributing to maintain
the conditions for an efficient mechanical coupling
between chest wall and lung. In addition to the long
known relevance of the balance of pressures across
the mesothelium and of the lymphatic drainage, the
importance of the mesothelium in controlling trans-
pleural exchanges is revealed by recent physiological
studies, in line with morphological evidence and
with recent studies on the biological characteristics
of the normal and diseased pleural mesothelial cell.
The study of the cellular mechanisms affecting pleural
liquid composition seems to be most promising in
elucidating the mechanisms of pleural liquid turnover
in normal and abnormal conditions.
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